
 

 

 

 

MEDIA RELEASE 
Alcohol industry giants exploit loopholes to market booze to 
Australian children 

27 September 2017 

Major alcohol labels like Carlton Draught and VB are exploiting a major loophole to promote alcohol 

to children and young people on TV. Current regulations ban TV alcohol advertising in time slots 

when children are likely to be watching, but an exception allows advertising during sport on 

weekends and public holidays.  A report released by the Alcohol Advertising Review Board today 

shows that 4 in 5 Australians are concerned about children’s exposure to alcohol promotion.  

“Hundreds of thousands of Australian children watch sport on TV, with 9 out of the top 10 most 

watched programs by children being sports related. Many look up to their sporting heroes as role 

models. Commercials for alcohol increase children’s desire to consume alcohol,” said Mr Michael 

Moore, co-chair of the National Alliance for Action on Alcohol and CEO of the Public Health 

Association of Australia. 

“It isn’t an accident that alcohol companies are advertising during sport. Children can make up over 

15% of the total viewing audience. It is difficult to imagine that their being bombarded with alcohol 

marketing is an accident,” continued Mr Moore. 

“The executives at the multinational alcohol companies must be excited about grand finals this 

weekend, but for a reason different to most Australians. This weekend is one of their best chances 

to promote their booze to our children,” said Mr Moore. 

“Alcohol marketing through sport isn’t limited to TV commercials. It also includes sponsorship with 

logos appearing on uniforms and equipment, including racing cars. Given all of the progress on drink 

driving, allowing such promotion makes no sense,” said Mr Moore. 

The Alcohol Advertising Review Board report, It’s not fair play: why alcohol must leave sport, shows 

more than 3 in 4 adults want alcohol advertising during televised sport to be phased out. 

“We call on the federal government to close the loophole that lets multinational giants push alcohol 

on our children during televised sports” said Mr Moore. 

The Global Alcohol Policy Conference, in Melbourne from 4-6 October, will be a major forum to 

discuss this and other aspects of alcohol policy. 
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https://www.alcoholadreview.com.au/resources/Its-not-fair-play---Why-alcohol-must-leave-sport-2017-FINAL-FOR-WEB.pdf
https://www.gapc2017.org.au/


 

TO ARRANGE AN INTERVIEW WITH MR MOORE PLEASE CONTACT:  

Mr Moore – 0417 249 731 

 

 

About the National Alliance for Action on Alcohol: 

The National Alliance for Action on Alcohol (NAAA) is a national coalition representing more than 40 

organisations from across Australia. NAAA’s members cover a diverse range of interests, including 

public health, law enforcement, local government, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander health, child 

and adolescent health, and family and community services. 
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